


1. JANANEETHI –  collective approach to access justice:

Started in 1991, Jananeethi was registered as charitable 
society with its headquarters in Thrissur city, Kerala, India 
in 1992 under the Travancore-Cochin Literary, Scientific 
and Charitable Societies Act XII, 1955. The mission of 
Jananeethi is to protect the civil & human rights of all, 
to promote an informed and engaged citizenry to fight 
injustice, corruption and gender-based violence, and 
to preserve the diversity and integrity of nature and the 
natural systems upon which all life depends. Its activities 
are the following:

   Legal aid & consultancy: Free legal aid and consultancy 
is the core activity of Jananeethi started on day one of 
the organization. It includes examining the merits and 
demerits of a legal dispute, scrutiny of documents, 
explaining expected outcome of an adjudication, the 
cost and consequences of the litigation, preparation of 
legal notice, affidavits and counter petitions, exploring 
various options available in law etc

 Mediated settlement of disputes: This is another 
major activity of Jananeethi, being availed by people 
from far and wide. On an average Jananeethi has 
been able to resolve 300-500 disputes every year with 
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informed consent and cooperation of 
all parties concerned. 

· Justice as healing force: Jananeethi 
during its 27 years’ existence has 
experimented with this approach 
and has found highly successful in 
bridging people for building peace and 
reconciliation. During this period the 
organization has grown from a “leap 
of faith” to a recognized institution 
providing legal, social, psychological, 
physical and emotional support to over 
3000 persons in a year, vast majority 
of who are the most disadvantaged 
and disengaged in society. The 
target population of Jananeethi 
services has generally been victims 
of domestic & sexual violence, child 
abuse, corruption, hate politics, 
communal polarization, caste & ethnic 
bias and mal functioning of the law 
enforcement & judicial institutions

· Therapeutic approach: Jananeethi 
is committed for holistic healing 
in terms of its legal, social and 
psychological realms and hence 
we introduced “befriending  as an 
initial step in preparing the person 

for legal counseling 
followed by legal 
action, if so required. 
Befriending alone 
was not enough and 
so clinical support 
through counseling, 
capacity building 
and rehabilitation 
were offered. Thus 
through a well-
knit process of law 
and psychology, 
Jananeethi has 
arrived  at what we call today 
‘therapeutic jurisprudence’. As 
we are concerned, law takes the 
role of a therapeutic agent. It is 
an interdisciplinary enterprise 
between law, human rights, 
psychology, psychiatry, criminology, 
criminal justice, mental health 
and philosophy. The concept of 
therapeutic jurisprudence, according 
to Jananeethi, is multi-disciplinary 
dealing with legal system that affects 
the emotions, behaviour and mental 
health of people. 

· Clinical legal education - a tool and 
a strategy: Knowledge of law is power 
and solution that would challenge 
any unjust and unfair situation. Legal 
literacy is seen as a tool to bring 
about qualitative change at the grass-
root level. It has been witnessed that 
better awareness of laws helps people 
work more effectively in diverse 
spheres. The failure of execution of 
many laws has been attributed to the 
beneficiaries’ lack of awareness.

· Training of para-legal volunteers: 

Basic course in elementary laws are 
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conducted for public spirited young 
men and women to be trained as bare-
foot lawyers / para-legal volunteers. 
They have minimum educational 
qualification at the range of 10+2 or 
above. They may be either members 
of NGOs/CBOs/CSOs or social/
gender/environmental activists who 
would like to get involved in civil/
human rights concerns. 

	Sensitization programmes: 
Non-governmental organizations, 
community based organizations, faith 
groups, various service organizations, 
trade unions, youth groups, and self 
help groups also have larger space of 
improving the quality of life provided 
they are made conversant with 
respective legislations. Many laws 
are successfully implemented with 
community participation. Consumer 
laws, right to information, Mahatma 

Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Act, Human Rights 
Protection Act etc are some of 
them. Jananeethi with support from 
respective departments has organized 
sensitization programmes for these 
groups on a regular basis. 

	Public Interest Litigation: 
Jananeethi has extensively used the 
provisions of Public Interest Litigation 
to secure protection of law from fear, 
custodial torture, domestic violence, 
sexual abuse, human trafficking, 
child labour, dowry death, wrongful 
confinement, industrial pollution, 
illegal sand/soil mining, arbitrary and 
unlawful evictions, medical negligence 
and, unethical and illegal clinical drug 
trials on humans.

 Jananeethi as Change Maker: 
Jananeethi introduced the concept 
of „litigation-free zone  for the first 

time in India and proved that it was 
possible. The first litigation-free 
village in India was made in 2000 
in the Thichoor village of Varavoor 
panchayat in Thrissur district of 
Kerala State. Jananeethi started 
assisted negotiation for settlement 
of disputes through mediation and 
clinical legal counseling as Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (ADR) in 1992. 
Jananeethi introduced sensitization 
workshops in rural areas through 
its trained para-legal volunteers and 
in association with the Integrated 
Child Development Services (ICDS) 
network in Kerala State. Therapeutic 
Jurisprudence through psycho-legal 
counseling process and befriending 
strategies was introduced in Kerala 
by Jananeethi from 2000 when it was 
unheard of in judicial proceedings in 
India.  Often therapeutic counseling 
services together with sessions 
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Company at Plachimada. Investigative 
Research Study Report of Jananeethi 
in 2003 on the ecological and 
environmental damages in Vagamon 
in Idukki district of Kerala owing 
to illegal and unauthorized human 
encroachments was another epoch 
making event in Kerala politics and 
environmental accountability of the 
Revenue Department of the State 
Government.

 Facts-finding mission: Jananeethi 
undertook a facts-finding mission on 
the prevalence of dowry system in 
Kerala and its impacts on the different 

for restorative justice make better 
results. Therapeutic services are 
given individually whereas restorative 
justice programmes are intended for 
groups and communities who are hurt 
by wide-spread calamities and mass 
violence.

 Environmental Advocacy: The 
investigative Research Study Report 
of Jananeethi in 2002 on toxicity 
of ground water and pollution at 
Plachimada in Palakkad district due 
to illegal and unscientific operations 
of Coco Cola Company was a turning 
point in the history of Coco Cola 

sections of society in the year 2003. 
The study was done in 14 districts of 
Kerala State in association with leading 
community organizations and service 
providers in respective districts. 
Investigative Research Study Report 
was made by Jananeethi in 2010 on 
the disastrous environmental impacts 
of the Nitta Gelatin India Limited 
at Kathikoodam close to Chalakudy 
River on the air, soil and water of the 
region. Under the ‘Citizens Against 
Corruption’ campaign sponsored 
by the Partnership for Transparency 
Funds (PTF, Washington) and 
coordinated by the Public Affairs 
Centre (PAC, Bangalore) Jananeethi 
had taken up 3 year study on the 
‘Perils of Illegal and Unethical Clinical 
Drug Trials on Humans’ in Kerala and 
to advocate and promote ‘Clinically 
Safe and Ethically Sound’ drug trials 
during 2009 – 2012 period.
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Democratic & Human Rights Interventions in 2017-18:

Jananeethi was a frontline campaigner in many of the civil 
agitations going on at different parts of Kerala during this period. 
They include -

1. Anti-cola agitation, 2nd stage at Palakkad

2. In solidarity with Pembilai Orumai at Munnar

3. Against illegal encroachment on Chalakkudy Puzha at 
Annamanada

4. In support of people’s agitation at Puthuvypeen against 
the IOC plant

5. In solidarity with Narmada Bachao Andolan against 
increasing height of Sardar Sarovar Dam

6. Agitations against killing of Gouri Lankesh at state & 
national level

7. The 2nd stage of Western Ghats Yathra

8. In support to Rohingyan Refugees

9. Protest against fascist tendencies in India

10. Against attacks on Dalits in India

11. In solidarity with Sreejit who was on 770th day of hunger 
strike in Thiruvananthapuram

12. One with victims of Endosulphan in front of State 
Secretariat

13. Against pollution of Periyar river

14. Opposing caste wall at Vadayambady

15. For the protection of historical heritage at Mala

16. Protest & condemn against killing of Madhu at Attappady

17. Justice for Asifa

18. In support of victim of rape at Unnava and against murder 
of her father

19. In support of Vayalkilikal at Keezhattoor in Kannur

20. Justice to Sreejit, killed in police custody at Varappuzha
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Legal Aid & Access to Justice:  

Legal services of Jananeethi are delivered under three 

broad categories. Legal Aid and Access to Justice will comprise 

examination of complaints, verification of documents, legal 

advice, legal assistance in courts, mediation and settlement of 

disputes, individual and group negotiations, online legal services, 

telephone consultations etc. The second category includes 

legal services to women and children that include services to 

victims of sexual and domestic violence, child abuse, marriage 

disputes, dowry problems, issues of trafficking, and services 

to parents & senior citizens. A third category includes psycho-

legal counseling, therapeutic services, helpline to women & 

children in distress, para-legal volunteer training, clinical legal 

education, legal literacy and out-reach services.

Legal Aid Statistics   2017-18

Total complaints registered 94

Negotiated settlement as per law 39

Initiated legal proceedings 7

Complaints pending settlement 12

Proceedings dropped 7

Legal opinion and guidance (registered) 29

Legal advice and scrutiny from legal desk 400 – 500

Legal consultation over telephone Nearly 3000

In the report year Jananeethi registered 94 cases after 

primary screening. 39 out them were settled amicably through 

mediation. In seven cases legal proceeding was required and 

hence they are in respective courts of law. In 12 cases the 

mediation process continues pending settlements. Seven cases 

had to be dropped in between due to either non-cooperation of 

concerned parties or want of proper evidence/documents. In 

29 cases legal opinions and guidance were given after detailed 

examination of the case to concerned parties who were ready 

to withdraw their complaints. Examination of documents and 

preparation of legal notice were given in between 400 to 500 

petitions. There were over 3000 callers on telephone during 

this period seeking legal advice and consultation.

Nature of cases (2017-18):  Total - 94
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The services provided at 

Jananeethi to women and children 

have a broad parameter of gender 

perspective and child friendly. The 

principal aim is to unite families 

wherever is possible. Even those 

women who are battered and 

assaulted badly by 

spouse or in-laws do 

not want to break the 

family, but they want 

safe and peaceful 

married life. Hence, 

individual and group 

negotiations are 

organized according 

to the needs. Dignity and freedom 

of women are not negotiable. 

Traditions and religious practices 

are often stumbling blocks in the 

process. Lodging complaints against 

marital partner and family members 

is considered a taboo or socially 

demeaning.

In the year under report there were 

37 complaints registered at Jananeethi 

involving domestic violence/disputes. 

22 out of 37 complaints were sorted 

out and settled amicably. In the case of 

eight complaints, legal opinion was given 

Bridging People for Building Peace

to concerned parties leaving them to 

their decision with respect to the future 

course of action. In two complaints 

settlement was not possible and hence 

legal proceeding has been initiated in 

court. There are five complaints pending 

disposal.
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CASE STATISTICS:  2017-18

Complaints received 37

Settled cases  22

Legal Opinion & Guidance 8

Dropout cases 0

Initiated legal proceedings 2

Pending cases 5



Jananeethi, as in the past, has 
organized the 7th edition of its exhibition 
on the Thrissur Pooram Exhibition 
grounds starting from first week of April 
and ending in the last week of May. The 
exhibition invites around 300,000 people 
from around the world. Jananeethi 
uses this occasion to popularize the 
legal remedies available to women and 
children against sexual and gender based 
violence, and child abuse. This year, 
Mr.Mujeeb Rehman, the senior civil judge 
and secretary to DLSA inaugurated the 
exhibition on the 7th day of April 2017. 

Jananeethi as Service Provider 
accredited by the Department of Women 

and Children, Government of Kerala 
from 2008, has been taking pro-active 
role in combating instances of domestic 
violence. Advocate Maya C.P. on behalf 
of Jananeethi has represented State level 
conferences and workshops conducted 
by the Department at various places. 
Further Women’s Desk at Jananeethi 
represents the Civil Society at several 
institutions of higher education and 
research in combating sexual violations 
at workplace. The Desk organized a 
workshop on the Protection for Women 
from Domestic Violence Act 2005 on 
the Women’s Day for people around 
Jananeethi office at Mannuthy.

Combat Gender-based violence and Child abuse
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Therapeutic Jurisprudence and 
Restorative Justice are two concepts, 
yet to be developed in India, both at 
academic and practice level. However, 
Jananeethi for last one decade or more 
has consistently been working on these 
lines. Psycho-legal counseling provided at 
Jananeethi aims at therapeutic process 
of healing using law as a therapeutic 
agent. The ultimate aim is justice that 
means complete healing. Jananeethi also 
organizes family meetings including in-
laws in the process of restoring justice and 
thereby peace at home and in marriage. 

Empowerment and skill development of women are 
achieved through continuous training programmes being 
conducted in rural areas aiming at women of low-income 
families. There were 64 classes organized by Jananeethi in 
the report year. Among them 32 classes were exclusively for 
women while 15 classes were targeted for adolescent girls and 
17 classes for parents & senior citizens.

Empowerment of Women 
& Psycho-legal Counseling
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Consultancy & Networking
Besides providing legal services at various levels, Jananeethi 

is much sought after for its consultancy in the area of human 

rights, sexual harassment, ragging, safe environment, inclusive 

development, gender justice, business & human rights, justice 

education and standard operating procedures in health care in 

public institutions. Jananeethi renders its services at various 

departments of Kerala Agricultural University, Kerala Veterinary 

University, Thrissur Government Medical College, Kerala Institute 

of Correctional Services, Oushadi, Thrissur Government Law 

College, C.Achutha Menon Arts & Science College, Thrissur, B.Ed 

College, Thrissur, Maharaja Polytechnic, Thrissur, The Revenue 

Department of Thrissur and Thrissur Municipal Corporation.

Resource mobilization & 
Administrative concerns

Income for Jananeethi is mainly from two sources; from 
project sponsorships and from self earnings. During the 
report period, it received a total amount of Rs 11,95,353.00 
from projects. Income from own sources that include local 
donations, internship fees, government support for being a 
service provider, agricultural income and local advances was 
Rs 4,18,650.00.

Detailed report on the audited statements of accounts is 
given at the end of this report under the title transparency 
& accountability. 
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Health Transparency Initiative – Kerala
Health Transparency Initiative-Kerala was a one year 

pilot interventional study undertaken by Jananeethi in 
Thrissur District of Kerala which was implemented with 
the support from Partnership for Transparency Fund 
(PTF) U.S.A. The broader objective of the study was to 
improve operational quality and efficiency of healthcare 
services reducing corruption in health service delivery. 
Poor governance in the health sector includes neglect of 
public healthcare services which diverts patients away 
from free or low-cost public services towards for-profit 
private hospitals and general mismanagement leading 
to unsanitary and insufficient healthcare facilities and 
services. 

The one year HTI project focused on five primary 
health clinics (PHCs), three community health clinics 
(CHCs) and the District Hospital. During the project 
period, Jananeethi has made in-roads to several of 
the local self government institutions that are directly 
responsible for the up-keeping and development of 
public health care centres. Having inspired by the 
good results of the one year study, Jananeethi with 

the support of PTF has again visualized a three-year 
programme for carrying forward the experience and 
expertise of Jananeethi in the area of health care in 
public sector.

Health Institutions in the public sector are 
primarily intended for poor people. To deliver high 
quality, affordable health care to them is really our 
challenge. The private sector cannot deliver on costs. 
The public sector fails to deliver on quality. And 
the philanthropy produces pockets of excellence, 
but cannot scale. We need to introduce a fourth 
way with cooperation of local self governments, 
community participation, health professionals, 
human rights defenders, and voluntary sector and 
health activists. Jananeethi is committed to take the 
risks with the aid and assistance of any institution/
agency that work for quality health services. Our aim 
is to manifest qualitative change in health sector in 
government and to train beneficiaries/general public 
to shoulder the responsibilities of sustaining and 
maintaining the high quality health care in future. 
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In loving memory of:

Jananeethi has suffered the loss of some its most valuable and 
committed members / mentors who expired during this report 
year. They are Mr.R.Vijayarajan, Dr.A.Latha, Mr.T. R.Chandradath, 
Adv.Seena Rajagopalan, Mr.Saji Antony and Justice Rajinder 
Sachar. Jananeethi places on record its condolence over the 
loss of them who did contribute much to the well being of the 
organization.

Students of Law from Government Law College, 
Thiruvananthapuram; Bharath Matha School of Legal 
Studies, Aluva; Symbiosis Law School, Pune; Pandit Deen 
Dayal Petroleum University, Gujarat and Christ University, 
Bangalore did internship with Jananeethi during the report 
period. 

Interns

Jananeethi is owes much for its smooth functioning to 
several of its benefactors. Among them are the Pooram 
Exhibition Committee, May 18 Memorial Foundation, PTF 
Washington, Departments of Social Justice and Women & 
Children, Auditors T.A.Thomachan & K.A.Joseph, Members 
of legal fraternity including Amita Joseph, Shaji Thomas 
Porkattil, Saji Joseph, Seby J.Pullely, Smitha Bharathan, 
Resmi Sabalima, Sojan Job, Maneesh; Members of the 
Board, executive committee and office staff…and all who 
have cooperated with Jananeethi programmes in the report 
year.

We thank you…
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Jananeethi Family: 
Office administration re-structured:

After 27 years at the helm of affairs 
of Jananeethi, Adv.George Pulikuthiyil 
has relinquished his office as Executive 
Director on health reasons. He has 

shared his duties among three senior 
members of the office. Accordingly MN 
Suresh Babu, Adv.P.Sunilkumar and Mrs 
E.Jayasree will jointly manage the routine 

works of Jananeethi as given below. The 
General Body of Jananeethi that met on 
16th of June 2018 approved the changes.

Including-Management of 
Assets & Liabilities, audit, tax 
matters, web management, 
cyber matters, public 
relations, online publications, 
media relations, guest 
reception & hospitality, 

Jananeethi benefactors, institutional 
accreditation, custodian of documents, 
land & building maintenance, filing 
documents, SANGAMAM related, 
other business transactions, printing, 
purchase,  publicity, chronicle etc.

Including – matters regarding 
law, justice, justice education, 
training, interns, preparation of 
annual reports, human rights, 
consultancy service, general 
coordinator of Jananeethi 
programs, project formulation 

& execution, represents Jananeethi in 
Govt., NGO forum & civil society, national 
& international alliances, execution-in-
charge of Board decisions, permanent 
invitee to Board meetings without vote, 
documentation & signatory in official 
correspondences etc

Including-therapeutic services, 
out-reach programmes, gender 
concerns, child rights, Parents 
& Senior Citizens, short 
stay homes, beneficiaries,  
Jananeethi Family, matters 

of service provider, Nirbhaya home(?), 
neighbourhood groups, commemoration 
of days of national and international 
importance, helpline service , reference 
library etc

Officer, General Administration
 & 

Accounts

Executive Director (CEO) 
&

 Senior Law Officer

Officer, Mediation 
& 

Conciliation and Counseling

M.N. SURESH BABU P. SUNILKUMAR E. JAYASREE   
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VISION: 

Jananeethi aims at radical changes in society, 
enabling the individuals and societies become aware 
of their inherent human rights and civil liberties, 
so that people may live in dignity and freedom, in 
consonance with the true dictates of humanity in its 
widest scope and dimension.

MISSION: 

Jananeethi is committed to building a conflict-
free, litigation-free, just, equitable and ecologically 
sustainable society where all human and civil 
rights of all – in particular the poor, marginalized, 
unorganized and victims of violence, discrimination 
and corruptions – are fully respected and materialized 
in accordance with internationally accepted human 
rights norms and standards. We advocate a future 
without fear, suppression or violence, and we 
work towards democracy, rule of law, diversity, 
human rights, secularism, gender justice and good 
governance.

VISION
MISSION&

GuideStar Number (GSN)  : 1455
BRIDGE Number (Unique Global ID) : 3957310191
Darpan (NITI Aayog, Government of India) ID :  KL/2017/0115760
GuideStar India Certification Level : Gold Seal

Credibility Standards

IDENTITY

JANANEETHI is registered under the Travancore-Cochin Literary, 
Scientific and Charitable Societies Act XII of 1955
(Reg. No. 193/1992 dated 13th May 1992)
n MoA is available on request.
n JANANEETHI is registered u/s 80G of Income Tax Act 1961.
n JANANEETHI is registered under section 6(1)(a) of the 

Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act, 1976 (FCRA Reg. No. 
052900324)

Visitors are welcome to the address given on the ‘contact 
us’ link on our website: www.jananeethi.org

NAME & ADDRESS OF MAIN BANKERS:

The Catholic Syrian Bank Ltd., Main Branch, Thrissur-680001.
State Bank of India, East Fort Branch, Thrissur-680005.

NAME & ADDRESS OF AUDITORS:

Mr. T.A. Thomachan, B.Com., FCA, Chartered Accountant,
Southern Shopping Complex, Veliyannur, Thrissur – 680021, 
Kerala State, India.
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GOVERNANCE:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTE

No. Name Sex Position on 
Board

Occupation Area of Competency Meetings 
attended

1 Prof. Kusumam Joseph F Chairperson Professor (Retd.) Environment, Gender 5/6

2 Fr. John Kavalakkad M Vice-Chairman Priest Social Work 5/6

3 Adv. George Pulikuthiyil M Secretary Lawyer Human Rights Consultancy 6/6

4 Dr. George Mathen M Treasurer Veterinary Scientist Animal Nutrition 6/6

5 N.N. Gokuldas M Member Professor (Retd.), Health Activist Health & Bio Ethics 6/6

6 Prof. Binu Poornamodan F Jt. Secretary Professor Law College Educationist 5/6

7 Dr. Francis Xavier M Member Professor (Retd.)  & Veterinary 
Scientist

Research & Documentation 5/6

8 Prof. P.S. Manojkumar M Member Professor Author, Translation New

9 Prof. K.M. Geetha F Member Professor (Retd.) Gender & Ethics New

Executive Director

Adv. Sunilkukmar P. M Lawyer & Mediator
Overseas Director

Dr. Gopakumar Thampi M Trainer & Researcher

Donation to Jananeethi are eligible for the benefits 
of order U/S 80G (5) (VI) of the Income Tax Act.

FCRA Certificate No. 052900324
Our Bank:
The Catholic Syrian Bank, Main Branch, Thrissur-680001,
Kerala, India.
SB A/c No. 0094-00964776-190001 (Local Donations)
Current A/c No.  0094-00971687-195001 (Foreign Donations)

Name Designation

Adv. Sunilkumar P. Executive Director

Dr. M. Amrut Member

Ms. Sheeba Babu Member

Sri. Jofi Joseph Member

Ms. Mary Herbert Member

Mr. M.N. Suresh Babu Secretary

Ms. E. Jayasree Member

Mr. Ajayakumar Melveettil Member

Adv. C.P. Maya Member
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No remuneration, sitting fee or any other form of compensation has been paid 
to any member on the Board of Directors since inception of JANANEETHI.
The following reimbursements have been made to GB members:  Nil
Director’s Remuneration: nil

ACCOUNTABILITY AND 
TRANSPARENCY

Gender Paid full 
time

Paid part 
time

Paid 
Consultants

Unpaid 
Volunteers

Male 2 Nil Nil 10

Female 2 Nil 1

Total 4 Nil 1 10

Distribution of Staff according to
Salary levels (as on march 31, 2018)

Slab of gross salary (In Rs.) 
plus benefits paid to staff

Male Female Total

<5000 0 0

5000-10000 1 1

10000-25000 1 2 3

25000-50000 1 0 1

2 3 5

TOTAL COST OF INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL BY ALL STAFF DURING THE YEAR:
TOTAL COST OF NATIONAL TRAVEL BY ALL STAFF DURING THE YEAR: 

No. Name Designation Destination Purpose Gross Expense Sponsored by

1. George Pulikuthiyil Executive Director Seoul ,South Korea May 18 Memorial Con-
ference

950 USD May 18 Memorial Foundation
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Particulars Current Financial Year  
31/3/2018
Amount

% Prev. Financial Year 
31/3/2017
Amount

%

RECEIPTS:

Opening Balance 529022.22 23.80 59646.02 2.25

Self generated 500700.00 22.52 306655.00 11.56

Indian sources 355500.00 15.99 844021.00 31.83

International sources 837853.00 37.69 1441522.50 54.36

Total 2223075.22 100.00 2651844.52 100.00

PAYMENTS:

Programmes 1796250.50 80.80 1779661.80 67.11

Public Education for FR 0.00 0.00 0.00

Management 324390.00 14.59 343160.50 12.94

Funds Available 102434.72 4.61 529022.22 19.95

Total 2223075.22 100.00 2651844.52 100.00

ABRIDGED RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
 FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018
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ABRIDGED BALANCE SHEET 
AS ON 31ST MARCH 2018

Particulars Current Financial Year  
31/3/2018
Amount

% Prev. Financial Year 
31/3/2017
Amount

%

ASSETS:

Fixed Assets 3621413.12 69.72 3640846.09 65.08

Investments 0.00 0.00 0.00

Loan Disbursed 0.00 0.00 0.00

Deposits and Advances 56800.00 1.09 38800.00 0.69

Current Assets 102434.72 1.97 529022.22 9.46

Excess Expenditure 1413633.72 27.22 1385456.75 24.77

Total 5194281.56 100.00 5594125.06 100.00

LIABILITIES:

Corpus/Endowment Funds(s) 3908225.84 75.24 3482932.62 62.26

Earmarked Funds 53780.72 1.04 53780.72 0.96

Loans/Borrowings 1059340.28 20.39 1084046.00 19.38

Current Liabilities and provisions 70500.00 1.36 444343.50 7.94

Available Funds 102434.72 1.97 529022.22 9.46

Total  5194281.56 100.00 5594125.06 100.00
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Jananeethi
P.B. No. 8, Mannuthy Post, Thrissur - 680 651, Kerala, India
Tel : + 91 - 487 - 2373479 / 9495927338
E-mail : jananeethi@jananeethi.org./ pulikuthiyil@gmail.com
Web : www. jananeethi.org

Jananeethi has accreditation of :
� State Legal Services Authority
� Department of Social Justice
� GuideStarIndia
� Credibility Alliance of India
� Human Rights Defenders’ Alert India
� All India Network of NGOs and Individuals working with NHRIs
� National Human Rights Commission
� Amnesty International
� OMCT – World Organization Against Torture
� LetzDream
� Green Peace
� May 18 Memorial Foundation, Gwangju, South Korea.
� Mediators Beyond Borders International.
� Forum - Asia

Jananeethi is official representative of NGOs at :
� District Committee to address complaints of sexual harassment

in government institutions.
� District Vigilence Committee for abolition of bonded labour
� City Level Forum for street children
� District Jagratha Samithi for gender justice
� District Anti-sexual harassment committees in educational institutions
� Anti-ragging Committees in various educational institutions of higher

learning
� Institutional Review (Ethics) Committees in various medical institutions of

the district.
� District Committe for monitoring Drug and Substance abuse in Schools &

Colleges.

Donations to Jananeethi are eligible for the benefits of order U/S 80 G (5) (VI) of the Income Tax Act.  FCRA
Certificate No. 052900324

Our Bank :  The Catholic Syrian Bank, Main Branch, Thrissur - 680 001, Kerala, India,
Current A/C No. 0094-00971687-195001  SB A/c No : 0094-00964776-190001

Non-discrimination policy: Jananeethi is committed to a policy against       
discrimination based on race, colour, religion, gender, political beliefs, nationality,
disability, age or sexual orientation.


